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A mission
of hope

The prince
and
princess of
health and
beauty

Rev. George Graham
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Disease, poverty, and the
destructive effects of civil
war.
These brutal hardships
and others have all taken
their toll on the west
African country of Liberia.
Fortunately for the men,
women and children there
who yearn for a shining
light of hope, there is the
Bahnhill Lighthouse Mission, Inc. (BLMI), established by the Rev. George
Graham.
Three years ago Graham founded BLMI with
the aim of restoring and
providing services to
Liberians, encouraging entrepreneurism and building
homes, schools, churches
and
clinics.
Graham,
65, was a student at bible
college in Atlanta when he
first truly realized the west
African country’s need for
missionaries.
“I felt that God wanted
me to go,” said Graham,
who began his missionary
service to Liberia in 1974.
With its executive
board based in St. Pete,
BLMI is a nonprofit Florida
corporation that works in
five ministry areas: Building construction, education, agriculture, Christian
growth and development,
and medical.
“All of these areas provide opportunities for
See BLMI, page 7

Robert Davis and
Marlo Scott
VPK teacher Linda Ranson reads to her class at Imagination Station daycare.
BY PUNEET SANDHU
Staff Writer



BY SKYLA LUCKEY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
The number of low-income
parents in Pinellas County
not taking advantage of Voluntary Prekindergarten
(VPK) for their children
has become a concern for
the CEO of Early Learning
Coalition of Pinellas County
(ELC), Lindsay Carson.

Carson wants to get the
word out as much as possible to parents with children
under the age of five about
the benefits of VPK, and
how the ELC can help children from low-income families get enrolled for free.
ELC
administers
Florida’s Free Voluntary
Prekindergarten Program
for four years olds. The only
qualifications are that your

child be a Florida resident
and four years old by Sept.
1. There are benefits from
VPK that a child will take
with them throughout his
or her life.
There’s a big difference
in the social and emotional
skills of children who attend VPK and those who do
not. VPK children go into
kindergarten with the advantage of already having

problem solving, emotional
and social skills. Many children who do not attend the
program are lacking those
skills, which create a larger
problem for the child when
entering kindergarten.
Children are learning
the difference between
right and wrong at the ages
of three and four, and being
in VPK helps strengthen
See VPK, pages 6

St. Pete residents tell their stories
BY SKYLA LUCKEY
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Your Real Stories, a theatrical/journalism production team found
inspiration from the
book/movie “The Help”
to create an outlet for St.
Pete residents to share
their own stories of real
life struggle, segregation,
diversity and victory with
others of different backgrounds in the community.

Last Thurs., Aug. 27,
co-creators Dr. Lillian
Dunlap and Jaye Sheldon
welcomed about 100 attendees to the third, since
its 2015 debut in June,
“This is my city: St. Pete
Stories.” In partnership
with the City of St. Petersburg, the event took place
at Lake Vista Recreation
Center where the crowd
more than doubled from
July’s event.
The Your Real Stories
See STORIES, page 6

Dr. Lillian Dunlap, left, and Jaye Sheldon
co-creators of “Your Real Stories.”

ST. PETERSBURG —
Marlo Scott goes by the
moniker “the Princess of
Health and Beauty.” Her cohost, Robert Davis, is also
known as “the Prince of Hair
and Fashion.”
The two host a weekly,
hour-long health and beauty
audio-podcast called Hair It
Iz Radio, which airs
Mondays at 2 p.m. on their
website, www.HairItIzRadio.com. Scott first launched
the show in January of this
year.
“My whole purpose for
the program is to raise
awareness on health and
beauty topics to keep you
updated on the latest trends
and fashions,” Scott said.
Both Davis and Scott
have impressive credentials
in the world of beauty. Scott
has been a hair stylist for 24
years and has her own business, Hair it Iz Natural and
Chemical Salon, LLC. She
also markets her own line of
hair care maintenance products. For nearly three years,
Scott has written a health
and beauty column for The
Weekly Challenger featuring
local cosmetologist and barbers.
Davis, meanwhile, has
been a hairstylist for 21
years. He also makes and
sells lady’s dress hats and
clothing for men and
women. Next spring, Davis
will be opening his own conSee BEAUTY, page 8
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.
Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Repairing the black relationship
Praise the Lord Saints.
I was just thinking back when I first
met my Mama Bear back in 1988 in a club
in Tarpon, I was “working” and she was out
to have a good time with her friend Jackie.
Twenty-some years later we’re still together strong as ever. We just celebrated
our 23rd anniversary on Monday with a
quaint meal at Chili’s. We don’t get into all
that lavish over the top dinners, it just
hasn’t been who we are.
We are romantics but we celebrate us
without the assistance of a $200 dinner bill.
Call me cheap if you think but she calls me
Papa Bear and ask her if she thinks she’s
the luckiest woman in the world when you
see her.
Look at the posts on Facebook from
then and you will see we are as happy as
teenagers in puppy love.
I laugh sometimes when I hear preachers talking about looking for love in all the
wrong places, not allowing kids to play
video games or watch TV, etc., etc. And I
look at how my six kids turned out.
We have to stop stereotyping and steering the sheep that are under the sound of
our voice into our own idea of utopia and
get back to just teaching basic life skills
that involve nothing more than what Jesus
taught: love kindness, compassion, empathy.
You don’t wind up with egg on your
face and maybe, just maybe you will be
spending your free time enjoying your
spouse as much as we do each other.
Our kids just don’t realize how many
molds, myths, and barriers we broke by
making it this far.
I filed for divorce within the first year
of our marriage for not serious enough reasons. It was a series by Dr. Fred Price on
Having the God Kind of Faith that made
me realize that I had to give up to 100 percent and her 0 percent before I said I quit.
Marriage was NEVER and is NEVER
and will NEVER be a 50/50 deal. It’s a 100
percent deal. Sometimes one will give
more than the other and sometimes one
won’t be giving anything, BUT, if you trust
the Word and believe this is the one He
gave you, fight.
I don’t mean fight with each other but
fight your ego, selfishness, pride, Naaman
syndrome (2 Kings 5:11) and defeat Satan
and his attempt to break apart what God
has put together. Notice I said what God
has put together, not man. Nuff said on
that.
Had no idea the Lord was leading me
down this path but I always wait on the
Lord to give me what the saints of St. Pete
need and I also learn as I type and proofread then read again when it comes out on
Thursdays.
If she burns the biscuits or makes
those famous Ellie Mae Clampett brick biscuits, you eat what you can and get her
your mama’s recipe or Google Betty

Crocker or Pillsbury. If he continues to be
a knucklehead and continues to leave the
seat up, glue it down. Won’t take out the
trash? Let it run over all over the floor he
paid all that money to have installed.
This ain’t rocket science and Dr. Phil
ain’t got nothing on me when it comes to
the black marriage and the black family. I
don’t just have opinion, I got results, evidence. Trust me; I always give all the
praise, glory and honor to my Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ and will NEVER attempt to take more than I deserve, but I
did have to be that willing vessel.
We have to start repairing the black relationships in order that our neighborhoods and communities can begin to
rebuild their foundations for a better world.
It has to start with the family, the spiritual, not religious family. You can’t be a
Sunday only family, or leader for that matter, and think that you will be equipped to
handle all that Satan will throw at you. You
are not superhuman and Satan will find
you out and discover your Achilles heel
and exploit it all over for everyone to see
and in most cases there will be no recovery.
God is a forgiving God and His forgiveness is eternal and infinite and real. When
God forgives, He throws it into the sea of
“it never happened never to be mentioned
again.” People will forgive as long as you
never mention it again or there is something to gain from it, like some get back to
tear you down when they see you are getting back on track without them.
The power of prayer can move mountains that you may have thought were permanent fixtures that could never or would
never be moved. Prayer does things that
far and away are beyond the scope of the
human mind. Understand this one thing
though:
John 9:31 (KJV)
31 Now we know that God heareth
NOT sinners: but if any man be a worshipper of God, AND DOETH HIS WILL, him
he heareth.
He doesn’t require you to be a good
person that does good things every once
in a while. His commandment is that we be
Holy for He is Holy; wholly acceptable to
Him; Holiness without which NO man will
see Him.
Till next week,
God Bless and Keep Us All.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD – pastorrobharrison@gmail.com, @drrobharrison
The Apostolic Open Door Church of
God & True Holiness - 2800 41st Ave. N,
St. Pete
Chaplain - Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
Parent Support for Education Council
Board Member | Dept. Juvenile Justice
Chaplain for Circuit 6

Two SPHA residents selected for
college scholarships
ST. PETERSBURG –
The St. Petersburg Housing Authority (SPHA) is
helping pave the path to
higher education for its residents. Latoyia Benjamin
and Jacqueline McKnight
were selected by the Housing Authority Insurance
(HAI) Group from a national pool of applicants to
receive a $2,500 college
scholarship each for the fall
semester of the 2015-16 academic year.
The HAI Group’s Resident Scholarship Program
was developed to create educational opportunities for
students living in government-subsidized housing.
Benjamin and McKnight
are two of only 50 students
nationwide to be selected
this year for scholarships.
“We share the HAI
Group’s belief in the importance of providing Section 8
and Public Housing residents with opportunities to
reach their educational
goals and to create a better
future. We are very proud
of Ms. Benjamin and Ms.
McKnight’s achievements
and wish them all the best
as they strive to advance
their education,” said
SPHA Chief Executive Officer Darrell Irions.
Benjamin and McK-

Jacqueline McKnight with her son Cerjay
and daughter Cenylah.
night were informed of the
2015 HAI Group scholarship through SPHA’s outreach effort to connect
eligible residents with national college scholarship
resources. Each year,
SPHA staff identifies all residents between the ages of
16 and 23 who might be interested in scholarship opportunities and provides
them with application information and assistance.

The Weekly Challenger
Celebrating 25 years…
New Faith Free Methodist Church
cordially invites you to fellowship with us at our

25th Anniversary Banquet
Saturday, September 12

This formal affair will be held in the Multi-Purpose Room
of Pinellas Technical College,
901 34th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711
The keynote speaker will be
Dr. Frita McRae Fisher, MD,
daughter of local surgeon
Dr. Freddie L. & Mrs. Inez Van McRae
Tickets are $40 each and are available
for purchase by calling
813-816-0353 or online
at www.newfaithfmc.org/banquet
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COMMUNITY NEWS
FAMU leaders find unity on
common ground
TALLAHASSEE
—
Florida A&M University’s
(FAMU) key leaders and
patrons were unified behind ensuring a bright future for the nation’s leading
historically black university.
Four hundred of the faithful
filled the Grand Ballroom to
capacity paying tribute to
the institution’s past, present and interim presidents
at the Legacy Banquet,
which was sponsored by
the Bethel Empowerment
Foundation of Bethel Missionary Baptist Church.
The celebration was a
welcomed event, and it also
provided an opportunity to
calm the heated feud between President Elmira
Mangum and Board of
Trustees Chairman Rufus
Montgomery that has captured headlines for weeks.
Earlier that day the Reverend R.B. Holmes, Jr., pastor of Bethel Missionary
Baptist Church, brought
Mangum and Montgomery
together in a press availability. They were joined by the
presidents and clergy in a
unified commitment to the
FAMU legacy of excellence.
President Mangum announced the appointment
of former Interim President
Larry Robinson, Ph.D. to
chair the strategic planning
committee that will provide
the roadmap for the university’s development in the future. Montgomery also
discussed his plans for a

Former FAMU president Frederic Humphries
receives Legacy Award from Reverend R.B.
Holmes during the Legacy Banquet at FAMU.

BOT strategic plan. The
message was clear, however, that all would work toward what was in the best
interest of FAMU.
At the banquet, each
past president discussed
their passion for the university, their unique relationship and legacy. They also
offered advice that was
laced with humor and a
warning. Former president
Frederick
Humphries,
Ph.D., responsible for ushering in what is considered
FAMU’s golden years, received rousing applause for
his comments and discussion of the University
legacy.
Humphries also described how he coined the
famous “Rattler Charge”
then the audience chanted
it with him. “There is no
question FAMU is a special
place. Anyone inheriting

the mantle must understand the legacy of Florida
A&M University,” he said.
Over 400 of the University stakeholders paid $100
a ticket to attend the event,
and the proceeds will benefit FAMU athletics.
Honorees
Walter Smith, Ph.D.
1977-1985
Frederick Humphries,
Ph.D. 1985-2001
Henry Lewis, Ph.D. (interim president) January
2002-June 2002
Fred Gainous, Ph.D.
2002-2004
Castell Bryant, Ph.D.
(interim president) January
2005-May 2007
James Ammons, Ph.D.
July 2007-July 2012
Larry Robinson, Ph.D.
(interim president) July
2012-March 2014
Elmira Mangum, Ph.D.
April 2014-present

FAMU scholars earn spots at UC
Santa Barbara Research-Policy Institute
TALLAHASSEE
—
Florida A&M University
students may be a step
closer to resolving some of
the most difficult issues confronting educators.
Four students were accepted into the 2015 University of California Santa
Barbara–FAMU Summer
Institute in Educational Research and Policy. Tameisha
Hinton, Thierry Pierre, Emmanuel Rodriguez, and
Courtney Wright participated in the program that
ended last month.
The Institute utilizes a
highly competitive selection
process that evaluates the
research plans developed
by the students and their
mentors. These plans are
geared to the academic and
professional student inter-

ests.
These Rattlers are focused on impacting areas
that have proven problematic to the progress of educational
development.
Some of the areas include
community psychology,
The 2015 UCSB-FAMU
counseling, equity in educaSummer Institute in
tion, multicultural counselEducational Research
ing processes, the effects of
and Policy Scholars,
racism and classism on
teaching and learning, pro- Tameisha Hinton, Thierry
grams for urban school cur- Pierre, Courtney Wright,
riculums to decrease the
and Emmanuel
achievement gap between
Rodriguez
low socio-economic students.
seeks to improve that repreThe University of Cali- sentation, particularly in
fornia is interested in im- Ph.D. programs, by investproving
its
African ing in relationships and efAmerican participation in forts between UC Santa
graduate study programs, Barbara faculty and Historiwhich hovers a less than 3 cally Black Colleges and
percent. This initiative Universities.

CUSTOMIZED ADVERTISING CAMPAIGNS
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Dear editor,
August 29 marked the 10th anniversary
of Hurricane Katrina’s devastation on New
Orleans. The weeklong commemoration
paid tribute to the 1,000 plus lives lost and
the estimated $100 billion in property damage. Throughout the week images of the
devastation played out on social media and
on television to include signs being held by
many saying, “Help us!” The images reminded many of us of the sense of helplessness we felt because we were not
directly affected. Yes we could send
money, and send supplies, and that we did,
but there was still a sense of helplessness
that we should have been able to do more.
While the beauty of this week’s commemoration honored the lost lives and
property, there was an equally significant
focus on the rebirth. The rebirth that was
anchored by those who believed that the
resurrection moments they experienced
and in many cases still experiencing were
just opportunities for the greatness of God
to come through even in what appeared to
be some of the darkest moments for many.
While reflecting on the rebirthing
process New Orleans is experiencing, I
could not help but think it should serve as
a beacon of light to those residents of St.
Petersburg who have committed to take on
a rebirthing process of a far less magnitude — the revival of the St. Petersburg
Branch of NAACP.
While the devastation in New Orleans
can in no way compare to the suspension
of a local branch of the NAACP, the principles and concepts of rebirth are the same.
Faith, hope, leadership, integrity, teamwork and planning must serve as the core
of any rebirth. While it is important for
there to be an assessment of the circumstances that caused the branch to be suspended, it is important only in the context
of bringing matters into focus and resolution that would prohibit the branch from

moving forward and
to utilize past mistakes as “lessons
learned” and the parameters for future
progress.
Like the rebirthing of New Orleans,
the
St.
Petersburg Branch of the NAACP will only
be resurrected as a result of conscientious
and constructive leadership, teamwork, integrity, and a clear focus on where we are
trying to go. There have been many reports, statistics and exposes to demonstrate the need and relevance of a local
branch of the NAACP. It is incumbent upon
the residents of St. Petersburg to decide if
there is a collective will for a community
mired in socio-economic inequities to get
bogged down by egos, petty jealousies,
and endless rhetoric, or if there is a collective will to strategically, effectively and efficiently resolve the socio-economic issues
that plague our city!
In President Obama’s almost hour-long
speech at a community center in the 7th
Ward, the following statement really
struck home. He stated: “No matter how
hard it’s been, and how hard the road
ahead might seem, you are working and
building and striving for a better tomorrow, I see the evidence.”
This is the mantle that those who decide to take on the challenge of rebuilding
the St. Petersburg branch of the NAACP
must always strive for — the evidence. As
the membership grows and stabilizes
every member and every stakeholder
must be able to see the evidence! The
NAACP can’t be defined by its president.
The NAACP must be defined by the collective work of its executive committee and its
members!
Maria L. Scruggs

Coming home, showcase of services
for the ex-offender
The Pinellas Ex-Offender Re-Entry Coalition is
presenting their 19th Annual
Showcase of Services on
Mon., Oct. 19, from 9 a.m. –
2 p.m. at PTC St. Petersburg.
This event is FREE and open
to the public. More than 40
social services agencies will
be there and some of the resources that will be available
are:
• Educational Assistance
• Mobile Medical Unit
• Information and
Referral

• Resume Help
• Department of Motor
Vehicles
• Voter Registration
• Clothing Referrals
• Identification
Assistance
• Employment
Assistance
• And much more!!
PTC St. Petersburg, 901
34th St. S, St. Petersburg.
For more information
please call or email:
Cheryl Kerr
(727) 341-3736
kerr.cheryl@spcollege.edu

Heidi Hagedorn Sumner
(727) 344-1611 ext. 414
has@dosp.org
Patti Razor
(813) 233-2530
pattirazor@fpc.state.fl.us
PERC
(855) 505-7372
In partnership with WestCare of Florida and Goodwill
Industries. Visit www.exoffender.org for information.
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Rays Up For Education
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Tampa Bay Rays will
kick off their Rays Up For
Education
campaign
on Sept. 7, with star third
baseman Evan Longoria as
the program’s ambassador.
The Rays Up for Our
Community campaign has
been running all summer
long, with specific focuses on
four key areas: Rays Up for
Kids, Rays Up for Our Heroes, Rays Up for Health and
Rays Up for Education. Each
campaign has been led
by various team ambassadors, who have filmed a public service announcement for
their specific campaigns and
have taken part in various
community activities. Each
campaign has lasted two
weeks, and Rays Up for Education will be running
from Sept. 7-20. Also, every
game during the campaign
will highlight a partner

agency “Everyday MVP” on
the telecast and social media.
“More than anything
we’re just trying to bring
some greater visibility to a lot
of the everyday heroes in
our community who are
working to improve our education system,” said Brian
Auld, president of the Rays.
This includes elementary school all the way
through college, Auld noted,
adding that among other
things, the Rays will be recognizing their partnership
with the University of South
Florida, highlighting their
Reading with the Rays program and giving away a
handful of scholarships.
Auld pointed out that although Longoria is the Rays
Up for Education ambassador, a number of Rays players such as pitcher Chris
Archer are involved in lending their time and doing
their part for the local school
systems.
“We just want to draw at-

tention to great teachers,
great principals, great administrators who are making
a difference,” Auld said.
For the future, Auld believes that the Rays as a baseball team will be finding new
and better ways to
support our educational organizations. Auld, who
began his career as a fourth
grade teacher, said Rays Up
for Education is “particularly
near and dear” to him,
adding that teaching and
working for the Rays are the
only jobs he’s had. As an executive in the Rays organization, he has been a part of
the team’s Bay area playground building initiatives,
which aim to enrich the lives
of area youngsters.
“I’d like the opportunity
to give back,” Auld said. “I
know I learned a lot through
my experience teaching.”
For more information
about Rays Up for
Our Community, visit
raysbaseball.com/RaysUp.

      
Rays’ third baseman, Evan Longoria, reads to kids and encourages them
to participate in the Reading with the Rays program.
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It’s not too late to enroll your toddler

Everyone has a story

From VPK, page 1

From STORIES, page 1

and further this knowledge.
Developing social and emotional skills at these ages are
critical. These skills help
them self-regulate not only
with emotions, but teache
them how to pay attention
and sit still.
Not every child is born
into a family that teaches
these skills, but thankfully for
these children this is where
VPK steps in and does the
job. Carson is very passionate about getting as many
Pinellas County children as
possible enrolled.
“When you have a child
who has never been in
school before–never been in
a formal environment–and
they walk into kindergarten…it [is] terrifying for
them because they’re not
eased into it sometimes,”
said Carson who experienced this firsthand when
she taught kindergarten in
the Orlando area.
“They can’t help it, and
they don’t know how to sit in
a chair or stand in line, and
they don’t understand the
concept of you have to wait
your turn before you get to
the paint easel. A lot of those
basic skills they just don’t
necessarily have, but by participating in VPK they build
that
foundation,”
she
averred.
Every child in Florida
takes the Florida Kindergartener Readiness Screener
upon entering kindergarten,
and the test results have
shown that children who
were enrolled in VPK are
leaps and bounds over the
children who did not participate in the program.
ELC helps send children
to qualified childcare facilities by aiding low-income
families with tuition to daycares such as Imagination
Station, who has been contracted with them for 12
years.
Located at 2200 33rd St.
S, St. Petersburg, Imagination Station has a maximum
capacity of 18 VPK students
per year, but there are many
contracted facilities throughout Pinellas County that have
unlimited space.
Executive Director of
Imagination Station, Jackie
Lang, has seen throughout
the years the success VPK

team went out into the
community and gathered
interviews with people in
their homes, scripted their
stories and hired professional actors to bring their
experiences to life.
“We give the scripts to
actors, create evenings of
theater and we use that for
a jumping off point to talk
across difference,” explained Sheldon. “What
we have often found is we
don’t have a common language, and lots of times
the way that neighborhoods are divided, the way
that we function in the
world sometimes encourages separateness, and so
there is some lacking in
communications, and this
is an attempt to have real,
open genuine conversations.”
People are very complex, and relationships
among people are even
more complex. Your Real
Stories production team
has learned through the
work of this project that
speaking to all parties in a
story gives a bigger perspective and a fuller story
instead of viewing an experience through only one
set of eyes.
After the stories are
presented by the actors,
attendees seated at tables
are guided by a facilitator
to discuss what the stories
personally triggered for
them and to share similar
or polar opposite experiences of what the person
from the story experienced.
The professional actors hired for this production prepare weeks in
advance. They listen to
three to four hours of
audio from the real person sharing their life’s experiences. The actors
then research more
about that person’s culture so that they could
fully understand and be
able to express that person’s pains, doubts, views
on the world and accomplishments.
“It was so inspiring
when I got to watch his
interview,” said actor
Jesse Carolan-Rodriguez
who performed “Love
Supreme, the Andre
Reyes’s Story.”
Reyes moved from
Puerto Rico to St. Petersburg just after his 10th
birthday. He became
aware of his race right
away when he was called
a “spic.” He became
guarded and retreated
into books, which has
shaped the person who
he is today.
He was in high school
during the time of the
Tyron Lewis incident,
and one of his teachers
organized a roundtable
discussion. From that experience he built a lot of
lasting friendships. He
learned to deal with the
individual and not lump a
whole race of people into
a box.
Reyes began to seek
his spiritual side, and
once he turned 18 he
moved explored different
religions. At one point he
did Zen retreats, became
an Orthodox Rastafarian
and even became a cook
at a Hindu Temple.
Reyes does not identify with just one culture.
There is something from
every part of the world

Exec. Dir. Jackie Lang helps students
with their writing skills.
has had on children. “I’ve
had an opportunity to work
on both sides, in public
schools and private sectors
such as this one, and being in
the public school you can
definitely recognize the students that have not had the
exposure of an educational
environment prior to coming
into kindergarten,” said
Lang.
Social skills are one of the
biggest benefits from VPK
that Lang has noticed in her
students. Some children attending VPK don’t know
their real name because they
are used to being addressed
by a nickname. Lang and her
co-workers teach them their
real name, and explain the
difference between a nickname and given name so
they can know who they are.
“Just being able to sit
through a story and listen
are some of the skills they already need to have when
they start kindergarten. If
they’re not ready for that
then that’s something you actually have to mold and work
with them,” said Lang.
Lang and teachers at
many VPK centers make
learning fun for the children.
She explained the most rewarding part of her job is
when she sees and works
with students who are behaviorally challenged develop
social and emotional skills.
They do three assessments throughout the school
year, which helps measure
their foundation skills, and
shows Lang and her staff
which students needs what
particular instruction.
Carson and Lang encourage all parents to look into
VPK for the lifelong benefits

CEO Lindsay Carson, ELC
of their children, and if funding is a problem, contact
ELC at (727) 548-1439 or
visit their website at www.elcpinellas.net.
Parents can also register
their child for VPK on
www.elcpinellas.net. There is
a full staff at the ELC willing
to guide parents through the
enrollment procedure of
VPK, and help find funding
through scholarships, qualifications such as low-income
or just by a child simply
being a Florida resident.
Carson encourages parents to choose quality programs for their children
during the VPK enrollment.
The birth certificate of a
child is a required document
for registration, and if the
child’s birth certificate is
missing,
log
onto
pinellas.floridahealth.gov/ce
rtificates/birth/index.html
to order it.
The ELC encourages the
community to spread the
word about Florida’s free
VPK program for four year
olds so that the children of
Pinellas County can start
early in life with solid foundation skills instead of struggling to develop them at a
much later age.

that has touched his heart
in one way. This is the
legacy he leaves to his
daughter, and hopes that
others will do the same.
“If more people sought
to leave a legacy like that
with their little ones,
things would change for
the better. It wouldn’t have
a choice,” said Carolan-Rodriguez through the
words of Reyes.
“Worth Saving, the
Eddie Pelham Story” was
by
actor
performed
Cranstan Cumberbatch.
Pelham’s story told of
being abandoned by his
mother at an early age,
watching his father abuse
his mom, being a crack addict by age 14, being unexpectedly contacted by his
mother over the phone as
he served a 25-year prison
sentence and finding God.
“The part of the story
that was written, it sounds
really terrible, and it was a
terrible situation in my
life. But that’s not the end
of my story,” said Pelham
referring to his work with
at-risk children. “Even
though we make mistakes
in life, God is still graceful
and merciful...God is still
working on me.”
“Refuge, the Jasmina
Kuljanac Story” was performed by actor Yvonne
Misiak. Her story started
out in the former Yugoslavia, moved on to
Croatia, Poland, Germany
and ended up in St. Pete.
Her story encompassed
growing up during a
civil/religious war where

Christians,
Orthodox
Christians and Muslims
were locked in battle.
Being from an interfaith household, her family
eventually fled, and with
each new country came
new challenges. In Germany she experience
racism. Having dark hair,
olive skin and brown eyes
didn’t mesh well with Germany’s view of beauty:
Blonde hair, blue eyes and
fair skin.
By the time she made
it to St. Pete, she was well
beyond her 15 years. Kuljanac had the tools to protect herself and refused to
become a victim.
“Everybody has a different pathway. Those are
the very things that make
you mature and make you
strong, otherwise there is
no way you could have
been. It’s like a mission
impossible,” Kuljanac said
through the actor.
“St. Pete Stories offer a
glimpse into the real lives
of people we don’t know,
shatter our casual first impressions about who people are and reward us
profoundly by simply
adding to our own story,”
said Dr. Dunlap. “These
are the things that bridge
the gaps between people.
When I listen to your
story, I can’t un-know it
and I can’t deny the
human connection made
just by hearing you
speak.”
For more information
about St. Pete Stories, visit
www.yourrealstories.org.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Bahnhill Lighthouse Mission
From BLMI, page 1

employment,” Graham explained, “but along with
that they’re also providing
training and skills as well.”
With its agriculture
ministry, BLMI strives to
provide essentials such as
tools, fertilizer, pesticide
and seeds to assist families in planting various
crops.
“Agriculture is the
basic way of living for
most of the Liberians,”
Graham said. “So most of
them know a lot about
growing things, but then
we also have people who
are trained in agriculture
for technical assistance.”
The medical ministry
provides for medical diagnosis and treatment of illnesses and diseases, and
its goal is to someday
build and staff multi-facility clinics for the Liberian
citizens, which are sorely
needed.
Graham’s sister Beatrice Fuller, who is the secretary on the executive
board of BLMI, heads
the medical ministry.
“My dream is to have a
clinic there since I am in
the health field,” Fuller
stated. “That is a passion
for me.”
The medical ministry
provides over-the-counter
medications and medical
equipment and supplies.
For Fuller, it would be
truly rewarding to see the
Liberian citizens receive
proper medical attention
when they need it.

“They have to walk
miles trying to find a doctor,” she said, “and some
of them actually die because of lack of medical
help. So if we can get that
clinic built, that will really
be a great help!”
Graham described the
state of Liberia these days
as being “on the way up,”
as there has been quite a
bit of development, he
said.
“Of course we’ve had
the additional set back
with the Ebola virus,” he
said. “We have been declared Ebola free since
April, but there have been
a few other cases emerged
and then I just learned
from the internet that they
have found a vaccine for
Ebola, so hallelujah!”
He noted that they are
combatting other illnesses
that plague Liberians as
well, such as malaria, high
blood pressure, diabetes,
and typhoid.
Overall, Graham said
that he has seen incremental progress since he
established BLMI.
“In last three years,
we’ve established several
schools, we’ve got them
organized,” he said. “We
don’t have our buildings
yet, be we have an existing
situation where we can
have classes, so we are
looking to begin our building program in the
next term coming up,
which would begin in October. We’re looking to get

funds to get all this moving. We’ve also established several agricultural
projects—pretty productive but not where we
wanted it. My biggest
need has been funding.
Just being able to buy the
stuff that I need to
move the mission forward.”
Liberia was established in 1822, as a settlement colony for former
American slaves, and in
1847 officially became the
Republic of Liberia. A military coup in 1980 heralded the beginning of the
country’s political instability, which ultimately resulted in separate civil
wars.
“When the war started
I had come home in 1981
after a missionary tour,”
Graham
remembered,
“and the unrest had already begun because the
president at the time was
overthrown in 1980. I was
there. So when I came
home in 1981, I was unable to go back because of
that.”
War lasted until 2003,
said Graham, who during
that time was keeping a
close eye on what was
going on and looking for
the opportunity to go
back and continue his missionary service.
“I was not able to get
back into the country until
2009,” he said. “I went to
work with another mission at the time. When the

war started, the people
who are there now were
children and teenagers
running for their lives.
And so now they are back
and they’re coming back
to nothing, so they’re
starting all over again.
That’s the vision behind
the Bahnhill Lighthouse
Mission: to give these people an opportunity to start
life again. We are restoring a lot that was lost.”
If people want to contribute, Graham said, with
donations or more hands
on efforts they can contact
the BLMI board through
the website, www.bahnhilllighthousemission.org.
“We are also planning
short-term mission trips if
you want to come over to
help,” he pointed out. “In
all five of the ministry
areas we accept donations.”
For Graham, the most
rewarding thing is witnessing actual development taking place, and
seeing firsthand what it
does to the change the
lives of so many grateful
people.
“I’m there because
God has sent me there,”
he attested. “All persons
are one family. From time
to time, God sends members of the family to see
about other members of
the family, so He has sent
me to Liberia to see about
my sisters and brothers,
and I’ve been obedient.”
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: CLEARWATER TOWING
SERIVCE INC. gives Notice of Foreclosure of Lien and
intent to sell these vehicles on 09/20/2015, 10:00 am at
1955 CARROLL ST CLEARWATER, FL 33765-1909,
pursuant to subsection 713.78 of the Florida Statutes.
CLEARWATER TOWING SERVICE INC. reserves the
right to accept or reject any and/or all bids.
1C3CCBAB9CN273255 2012 CHRYSLER
1G2BT69H3FX266323 1985 PONTIAC
1HGCD5623SA041552 1995 HONDA
3GNEK18R5XG179108 1999 CHEVROLET
3N1CB51D61L460440 2001 NISSAN
4T1BG22K0YU652633 2000 TOYOTA
JM1BK323341157288 2004 MAZDA
JTDDR32T510107742 2001 TOYOTA

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
CONTROLLING THE WAY YOU EAT?

CALL FOR H ELP
727-724-6292 (PAT)
FOOD ADDICTS
IN RECOVERY
ANONYMOUS
OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE

www.foodaddicts.org

LOOK NO FURTHER
FOR CHURCH SUPPLIES
Communion Items • Choir Robes
Bulletins • Bibles • Sunday School books
Gospel CDs / DVDs and so much more

Reader’s Choice Book & Gift Store
4341 34th St. S., St. Petersburg
(Next to Skyway Mall)

(727) 867-3696
Open: Mon. - Sat. 10 am - 6:30 pm

BE SURE
TO CHECK
OUT OUR
‘WEBSITE!
TheWeeklyChallenger.com

 

 


 




SYLVIA J. TAYLOR P.A.
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR AT LAW
Specializing In Real Estate Closings,
Refi’s and Probate

1900 Main Street, Suite 750
Sarasota, FL 34238
(941) 309-5188
Fax (941) 309-5201
sylviajtaylorpa@cs.com

















Call TODAY for an appointment

Phone: 727-894-1734
2500 9th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
The Art of Donation
contest
TAMPA BAY – LifeLink® of Florida is hosting its second holiday
card art contest for high
school students. The Art
of Donation Holiday Card
Art Contest is open to all
high school students in
LifeLink® of Florida’s
service area.
Students are asked to
create original artwork
that embodies the spirit of
giving associated with the
holiday season and with
the gift of life through
organ and tissue donation. The deadline to submit artwork is Oct. 2, and
artwork will be judged by
individuals who have
been impacted by organ
and tissue donation and
transplantation,
LifeLink® community partners and executive staff.
Winners
will
be
awarded prizes, including
an Apple iPad, iPod and a
Kindle Fire, as well as gift
cards. Teachers named
on the entry forms of the
winning student entries
will also receive a $100
gift card.
High school students
in Hernando, Pasco,
Pinellas, Polk, Manatee,
Hardee, Sarasota, De
Soto, Charlotte, Highlands,
Glades,
Lee,
Hendry and Martin counties are encouraged to
participate. Submission
details and guidelines can
be found at www.LifeLinkFound.org/Ar tofDonation.

“Our goal is to educate high school students
about organ and tissue
donation and provide
original artwork to place
on the cover of holiday
cards that will be sent to
donor families, organ and
tissue recipients and others in the donation community,” said Liz Lehr,
executive director, LifeLink® of Florida.
LifeLink® of Florida is
the non-profit, community
service organization designated by the federal
government to facilitate
organ and tissue donation
in west and southwest
Florida. For more than 30
years they have facilitated
donation in order to bring
thousands of people the
gift of life through heart,
liver, lung, kidney, pancreas and small intestine
transplant, and many
more through tissue
transplantation.
In Florida, more than
5,000 people are awaiting
a lifesaving transplant.
Register today as an
organ and tissue donor by
visiting www.DonateLifeFlorida.org or when you
renew your driver license
or state identification
card.
For more information
about the contest or to
submit artwork, please
contact Brandi Ahonsi at
(813)
253-2640
or
Brandi.Ahonsi@LifeLinkFound.org. See ad on
page 5.

Health and beauty royalty
From BEAUTY, page 1

signment shop.
“I just added the radio
show so that I could offer
more,” Scott said, “because
there was still more that
some of the salon and barber shops had to say. I
wanted to get more information on them, to be able to
talk to them and have them
open up and share some of
the things that they find as
an interest.”
Speaking about the podcast, Scott said they cover
“different topics about hair
care, skincare, nails and
health, such as diabetes, kidney transplants—anything
that’s health and beauty related.”
The show has several
sponsors, including All Kidney Patients Support Group,
Creal Funeral Home, Next
Level Grooming and One
Touch Massage, all of whom
have featured as guests on
the show.
“We basically have a
venue available for hairstylists, barbers, nail techs, people
involved
with
health-related items and
beauty to come on and share
with our audience what they
have experienced or gathered from their line of
work,” Scott said. “We’ve
had shows where we talked
about diabetes, hypertension and people that have
survived cancer.”
A frequent guest for the
podcast is the seamstress
Tanasha Whiting. “She
knows what’s in fashion,”
Davis said. “She comes on
every so often and we talk
about the different skirts for
women, different tops for

women, shoes, stockings
how to wear them, what not
to wear and what’s in,” said
Davis.
Though the show often
has a fun atmosphere, the
hosts said they cover serious and difficult topics as
well. For instance, Davis
said that his favorite show is
when the late author India
Nicole Welsh opened up
about her battle with depression and suicidal thoughts,
as well as one podcast focusing on the topic of abuse,
which featured Tampabased author Valerie Miller.
“Some women have
been abused by men physically or mentally, or both,”
Davis said. “Some men have
been abused also, and
[Miller] talked about that.
And she also talked about
how you can get help and
how you can overcome
physical and mental abuse.”
To encourage positivity
and self-esteem in their listeners, Hair It Iz Radio has
also aired podcasts on the
theme of loving oneself.
“We believe beauty
starts on the inside and then
it goes on the outside,”
Davis explained. “Knowing
that you’re beautiful, knowing that you’re taking care of
yourself, knowing that
you’re health conscious—
that’s where beauty starts,
on the inside. Once you get
the inside right then the outside will be beautiful.”
Scott and Davis said they
do not have a target audience, but try to be as inclusive as possible. Shows that
focus on beauty topics are
not solely geared toward

L-R, Manager DeAngelo Church, Robert Davis,
show contributor Otto Wilson and Marlo Scott.
women, they said. For instance, Next Level Grooming was featured on a show
to give advice to men on
how to groom and take care
of themselves.
Scott said that she also
helps local artists gain exposure by playing their songs
during the show’s commercial breaks. While the podcast currently focuses on
local guests, the hosts plan
to expand in the future, and
not just with guests.
“For the future, we
would love to continue a
radio show, but we also
would love to go live with a
camera and go to different
establishments, like salons
and retail stores, and speak
to different owners and different people that are doing
uplifting things in the community,” Davis said.
According to Davis, he
and Scott also plan to create
natural hair and skin products and to start a print magazine to continue the






podcast’s themes of health
and beauty.
“In the magazine, we
would definitely have fashion, we would definitely
have different types of natural products, we’d definitely
have different natural hair
styles and how to achieve
natural hair, how to take
care of your hair, what to do
and what not to do for all
hair types,” Davis explained.
In the meantime, the
podcast will continue to
bring new guests each week
to discuss a variety of health
and beauty topics.
“I typically get excellent
feedback and wonderful reviews,” Scott said of the
show. “Everyone that comes
on the show has been really
honored; they’ve had a great
time. We have a lot of fun.”
You can also access the
show on the Life Improvement Radio website at lirpodcasts.com. Click on Hair
It Iz Radio under LIR After
Dark.

“A Good Education
Begins With Good VISION”








 













  



















    
   
Over 37 Years in Tampa Bay

Specializing In:
Painting • Drywall • Flooring • Plumbing • Windows
Roofing • Soffit & Fascia Cabinets • Kitchen & Bath
Garage & Porch Rehabilitation • Custom Home Remodeling
Approved Rehabilitation Contractor for: City of Tampa, Hillsborough County,
City of St. Petersburg, Pinellas County and Polk County

Call MICHAEL REEVES - Phone/Fax 813-238-6197
Email: reevesbuilding@verizon.net • www.ReevesBuilding.com
Licenses:

CFC025588

CCC1326860

CBC1251478
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Splash of Sarasota at Gallerie 909
BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG — Six
Sarasota artists will be making a big splash in St. Pete.
The Splash of Sarasota exhibit will open at Gallerie 909
on Sept. 12, from 5-9 p.m. and
will feature the work of artists
Todd Berrien, Arthur Dillard,
Major Gladden, Barbara
Mask, Jean McMurren and
Eleanor Merritt. An artists’
talk is scheduled for 7 p.m.
The styles, subjects and
themes of the works vary
from artist to artist, though
they sometimes seem to find
a common ground.
Taking in the art of
Eleanor Merritt is like delving
into a mystical and mythical
world. Her aptly named
“Whispering Spirits” features
ethereal images of faces and
forms that materialize out
of an atmosphere of seemingly shifting colors. It is one
of her “Black Paintings” series, of which the artist notes:
“Instead of working up the
image on a blank white canvas or paper, I have begun to
use black as a background for
my images. Somehow working on and into black allows
me to feel a deeper warmth
between the colors I use.”
Her gripping “Revelations
of Goddesses” series depicts
strong female images, as in
“Golden Goddess,” “Ancestral Dream Dance” and “Blue
Lady Blue Dreams.”
“My style is very personal, my images very introspective,” Merritt explained.
“My style has changed in
over 60 years of painting as I
have matured and followed
many
themes—abstract,

mixed media, symbolic references to ethnic cultures, spiritual figures, goddesses.
Goddesses are magical and
powerful. I have always celebrated the female figure in my
paintings.”
Merritt has garnered
many accolades for her artwork including the Sarasota
Arts Council Arts Leadership
Award, Women’s Caucus for
Art Lifetime Achievement
Award and the Sarasota
County
Commission’s
Women of Impact Award.
Her art has been the centerpiece of numerous onewoman exhibits around the
state and country. But she
was only five years old when
she knew she wanted to be an
artist.
“I was always drawing,
copying pictures from books,
doodling,” she said. “I was fortunate to have had parents
who encouraged me to explore my talents and my creativity. Teachers throughout
elementary school and secondary school helped me to
perfect my skills.”
Merritt would go on to
major in fine arts in college
and graduate school. Artists
that she admires include
Faith Ringgold—who impressed Merritt with her use
of fabrics and quilts so much
that it motivated Merritt to
use fabrics in many of her
paintings — and Lois Mailou
Jones,
who
illustrated
through her lifetime the transitions that artists take as they
mature.
“I was thrilled to have exhibited with her in a show in
Tampa years ago,” Merritt
said.
The most rewarding as-

pect about picking up the
paintbrush, Merritt said, is
that you are free to explore
your thoughts.
“Your inner mind is free
and the image emerges from
the use of inks, collage, any
materials you wish to use to
create a moment, a thought,
an image that comes from
you,” she said. “An image that
nobody else can create. It is
empowering.”
***
Barbara Mask is also intrigued by the female form, as
it is a recurring theme in her
work.
“I have done a number of
paintings with African women
as subjects,” she said.
Mask explained that she
loves the costumes, and some
of her subjects are caught in
everyday moments, such as
an African woman carrying a
jug while smiling or others
wearing traditional headdresses and merely looking
pensive or wistful. She has
even done elaborate and colorful
African
masks,
some complete with feathers
and jewels. Her work also includes portraits and collages,
which also usually depict females, such as island women
in a Caribbean market. She
describes her style for the
most part as figurative art.
“It illustrates my feelings
of growing up black,” Mask
said, “and memories from
childhood.”
For Mask, the journey is
the most fulfilling aspect of
painting.
“Just the process of doing
it is the most rewarding
thing,” she attested, “being involved in producing a piece of
art.”

Mask and her husband
lived in New York City for 30
years, and moved to Sarasota
in 1991. Since that time Mask
said the artistic community of
the west Florida city has
evolved.
“When we came there
was quite an artistic community even then, 25 years ago,
but I do think it’s grown,” she
said. “There are quite a few
galleries.”
***
When artist Arthur Dillard first found himself drawn
to the art world as a youngster, many naysayers told him
that it’d be difficult to make a
living as an artist. He went to
college for engineering but
never put down the paintbrush.
“I did engineering for 20
years and painted every day,”
Dillard said.
It paid off for him as he ultimately decided to leave his
high-stress career and turn
his full attention to his artwork. Dillard, 66, has been
earning a living as an artist for
the last 20 years.
“I put five kids through
college as an artist!” he asserted.
Dillard’s themes and subjects are expansive, as he depicts such varied scenes
as rural workers planting tobacco, people performing a
river baptism and an old veteran saluting a fighter plane
flying by.
Some of his works focus
on serene childhood moments, as in the poignant
“Waiting On Nana and Papa,”
where two small children
look expectantly out a large
window and in “Precious
Memories,” where a young

girl pulls a yellow petal from a
flower.
Other pieces feature
African-American political figures such as Martin Luther
King, Jr. and Barack Obama
while his numerous sports
paintings depict iconic heroes
like Chicago Bears great Walter Payton, Negro Leagues
home run king Josh Gibson
and Muhammad Ali in
“What’s My Name?” as he
is taunting Ernie Terrell in the
ring. His watercolors are not
transparent like so many others, Dillard said, adding that
on some of his pieces he may
have 20 coats of watercolor,
which lend a singular vividness to the overall work.
“It is a lot different from
your typical watercolor,” he
said.
About 20 years ago Dillard, somewhat of a trailblazer, started tackling black
and white watercolors. Up
until six years ago he was
the only person doing it at
all, he said. Some of these
works feature legendary musicians and singers captured
in the moment of performing, such as Tina Turner,
Muddy Waters and Louis
“Satchmo” Armstrong.
“I’ve been teaching that
monochromatic throughout
the state and the country, so a
few other people are trying to
do it now,” Dillard explained,
“but up until then I was the
only person doing that style.”
Dillard loves to “see the
stories” in people’s faces as
they take in his paintings, as
their interpretation can be totally different from his own,
he said. But he finds that in
his work, people can often
find a common ground.

By Eleanor Merritt

By Arthur Dillard
“A lot of my subject matters are things that I dealt
with in my lifetime,” he
pointed out, “but I find that
everybody else, whether
they be they black or white
or whatever, or even from
other countries, they identify with the some of the
same subject matters and
things.”
The unique works of
Berrien, Gladden and McMurren round out the exhibit.
Gallerie 909 is located at
909 22nd St. S. For more information on Splash of Sarasota, visit gallerie909.com or
call (727) 565-3930.
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  



 




  

  

 




  



 
 

    
   
  
  
   






Queen Street Church of God in Christ

 

Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

  





 



 

  








HOLY TEMPLE CATHEDRAL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, INC.
3101 Freemont Terrace South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-452-3191 • www.holytemplepaoc.com
“A Church Where the Fire of the Holy Ghost is Burning and Holiness is Still Right!”

Order of Services:







Noonday Prayer....................................................Wednesdays at 12:30 PM
Pastoral Teaching....................................................Wednesdays at 7:00 PM
Evangelist Service.....................................................4th Fridays at 7:00 PM
Sunday School ...............................................................Sundays at 9:00 AM
Morning Worship .......................................................Sundays at 10:15 AM
WRXB (1590) Radio Ministry ......2nd and 4th Saturdays at 10:30 AM

Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.



SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Bishop Zema J. Florence, III, Th.D.
& Elect-Lady Shaneeta Florence

  
  









 


 
     
  
  








 
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  


 

 






 





Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.








Follow us on Social Media: Facebook Page-Holy Temple Pentecostal
Assemblies of Churches, Inc/ YouTube-Bishop Zema Florence

Victory Christian Center Church

 







 
 
 



  

Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

 

 
   
    
   
  


 



   

SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

 
  
 

 
  
  

Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC
The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor, the
Reverend Brian K. Brown, its
official staff of Deacons and
Trustees, and the entire congregation, extends to the
community at large, its wish
that there would be an overflowing of God’s blessings
upon their lives. St. Mark is
grounded in a Christ-centered doctrine that has as its
central core, the belief that
we are a haven of hope, help,
and healing for a lost world
hungry and thirsty for the
word of God. At St. Mark, we
as a body of believers are
Christians willing to work
and partner in unity, praising
God for the awesome gift of
His son, Jesus Christ.

Month of September
Sept. 4 - Business Meeting @ 7 p.m.
Sept. 12 - General Mission Meeting @ 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 25 - Body Builders
Ministry- Round 2 of Ministry Feud @ 7 p.m.
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of all
ages. Sunday school starts
each Sunday morning at 9:30
a.m. All are invited to come
out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday 5 p.m. Members and the general public
are invited to come out to
study the Bible with us, and

Friendship MBC
learn “What Baptists Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6 p.m. Children in the community are
welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays 2-4 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.

The National Baptist Convention
is coming to Innisbrook
The National Baptist
Convention of America
Int’l., Inc., (NBCA) is coming to Innisbrook Golf &
Spa Resort, 36750 Highway
19, Palm Harbor, from Sept.
13-18.
This fellowship of historically African-American
Baptist Churches with over
3.5 million members will be
hosted by State President
Dr. Bartholomew Banks
and the Progressive M&E
Baptist State Convention of
Florida.
Major convention highlights and speakers includes the following:
Sun., Sept. 13 @ 7 p.m.
— Senior Women’s Missionary Auxiliary Program
“Women Lifting the Least.”
Dr. C.T. Kirkland of Tampa,
speaker
Mon., Sept. 14 @ 8 a.m.
— A Presidential Golf Tournament

Mon. evening, Sept.
14 @ 7 p.m. — Foreign
Mission Banquet with
Reverend John R. Adolph
of Beaumont, Texas as
speaker
Tues. morning, Sept.
15 — 2014 host pastor,
Reverend S.C. Dixon of
Mt. Olive MBC, Baton
Rouge, L.a. as speaker
Tues. evening, Sept. 15
@ 7p.m. — Gospel Musical
by the Progressive M&E
Baptist Convention Youth
Choir and Adult Choir
Wed., Sept 16 — Social
Justice Commission
Wed., Sept 16 — Reverend Dr. J. Michael
Sanders, pastor of Fountain
Baptist Church in Summit,
N.J.
Wed., evening Sept. 16
— Reverend Dr. Harry
Blake, pastor of Mt. Canaan
Baptist Church in Shreveport, L.a.

God’s truth at every opportunity, building a stronger
congregation and community to the Glory of God.
Living out these principles
results in a kaleidoscope of
ministries for all ages and
interests. We also encourage the community to make
use of our Prayer Line 727321-9645.
Bethel Metropolitan is
celebrating
its
112th
Church
Anniversary.
Among the events planned
for this occasion is the
Prayer Brunch which will
be held on Saturday, Sept. 5,

ship will be sponsored by the
Ministers Ministry.
Sun., Sept. 13 – Both Services – Ministries Open House.
Mon., Sept. 14 – 7 pm – First
18/38 Planning/Prayer Meeting
for Pastor and First Family Appreciation Celebration Meet –
Interested Members desiring to
be a part of this Committee are
invited to attend.
Tue., Sept. 15 – 7 pm – Evangelism Meeting
Sept. 16-18 – 7 pm - PASTOR EVANS IN REVIVAL –
Holy Christian Church, Bishop
Lewis Sherman, Pastor, 4371
34th St. S.
Fri., Sept. 18 – 7 pm CHURCH CONFERENCE
SINGLES WEEKEND
Singles Sailing For Christ –
Sat., Sept. 19 – Community Singles Ministries are Welcomed to
take this journey with us– Further details will be forthcoming.
Sun., Sept. 20 – Both Services – SINGLE RECOGNITION
SUNDAY
Save the date in October
Oct. 23-24 – THE LEADERSHIP FALL RETREAT – HELD
AT CAMP YALE BAPTIST

CONFERENCE
RETREAT,
LEESBURG. Ministry Leaders
please see Sis. Penny Williams
ASAP. Sign-up sheets located in
the Atrium.
Thought for the Week: THE
MOST LIBERATING THING
IN LIFE IS WHEN YOU CAN
LET GO AND LET GOD.
Don't let “THE SHIP” sail
without YOU! For additional information on any of the announcements, please contact us
by the following methods:
Friendship Missionary Baptist
Church, 3300 31st St. S, St. Petersburg, Florida 33712
Church Office: (727) 9068300 E-Mail: fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”:
Visit Our Website: www.fmbctheship.net & CLICK on the
PASTOR'S IMAGE at the top of
the Page. Also, USTREAM Visit West Coast Baptist District
Association Website: www.expericencethecoast.com
NEED
A
RIDE
TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministry – (727) 906-8300
and LEAVE YOUR INFORMATION.

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Thurs.
morning,
Sept.17 — Reverend N.S.
Sanders, pastor of Greater
St. Paul MB Institutional
Church
in
Lakeland
(Golden Hour)
Thursday
evening,
9/17/2015 – Reverend
Samuel C. Tolbert, Jr., Pastor of Greater St. Mary MB
Church of Lake Charles,
L.a. and President of NBCA
will present his 2015 Annual
Address to the Convention
(The President’s hour)
For more information,
please call (727) 867-1899 or
800-543-4019

Bethel Metropolitan Baptist Church
Bethel
Metropolitan
Baptist Church, “God’s
House to the City,” under
the leadership of Dr. Rickey
L. Houston extend an invitation to the community to
join us as we declare the living Word of God. Join us at
9 am for Sunday School and
at 10:15 am worship service. Bible Study and Teen
Summit/Children Rising
are held on Wednesday
evening, at 7 pm.
We cultivate the fullest
spiritual life possible both
individually and corporately; and we communicate

NEED A PLACE TO CALL
HOME? LOOKING FOR A
CHURCH THAT IS “FIRED
UP?” The Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, the Pastor,
Dr. John A. Evans, Sr., Official
Family and the entire Church
Family extend to you a cordial
invitation to join “THE SHIP” in
fellowship at our 7:45 am or the
10:45 am worship service, and
Sunday Church School at 9:30
am. Pray for our Sick, Shut-in,
Children, Men/Women in Uniform, and Bereaved Families.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT 7:00
PM – THE COMMUNITY IS
WELCOMED TO JOIN US IN
SOMETHING REALLY REALLY GREAT – BIBLE STUDY,
STUDYING FROM 1ST JOHN,
CHAPTER 3.
September at a glance
Sept. 7-11 – NBCUSA, INC.,
135TH ANNUAL SESSION –
MEMPHIS, TN.
Wed., Sept. 9 – 7 pm –
“WEDNESDAY NITE LIVE” Holy Communion will be
served. Pastor is asking the
Adult Choir, Male Chorus and
the Third Sunday Ushers to
serve. The Family Love Fellow-

9:30 am, Meet and Freet
Sept. 6, Family and Friend
Day, Sept. 13, Health and
Wellness, Sept. 20, Anniversary Proper Sept. 27 and
Revival Sept. 28-30, 7 pm.
The community is invited to
join us and share in this celebration.
“Knowing Jesus Christ
in 2015”
II Corinthians 2:2
Philippians 3:8
Telephone:
727-3270554
Fax: 727-327-0240
Email:bchurch5@tampabay.rr.com
Website:
www.bmmbc.org

The Pastor’s Aide Ministry of
The Rock of Jesus Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Frank W. Peterman Jr., Pastor presents

Annual Hattitude & Fashion Extravaganza
Featuring Four Seasons’
Saturday, October 3 at 11:00 a.m.
Orange Blossom
220 4th St. N., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Donation: $25.00
Please contact the following for your tickets
and if you are interested in modeling.
Ruth Smith (727) 867-8609
Leann Yates (727) 542-3384
Church Office (727) 327-0015

Unity of Midtown

Relationships matter - part 2
After our relationship with
God, the second most important
relationship is the relationship
with ourselves. Jesus stated two
great commandments, “Love God
with all your heart…and love
your neighbor as yourself
(Matthew 22:34-40).” In Jesus’
commandments, there is an implied third commandment “Love
yourself.” Although, we have
been taught to put others before
ourselves, the truth is that if we
don’t take care of ourselves then
we won’t be able to help others.
We can only love others to the extent that we love ourselves.

Self-love is more than words.
Self-love is demonstrated through
our actions. We demonstrate our
love for ourselves through Eight
Self-Care Strategies:
1. Diet (eating the proper
foods and drinking at least 64
ounces of water a day)
2. Intimacy (having quality relationships where we can be completely open and honest)
3. Rest (getting the right
amount of sleep so that we can
function at an optimal level)
4. Exercise (having a regular
work-out routine at least 3 days a
week for 30 minutes)

5. Check-ups (going to the
doctors and the dentists)
6. Treating yourself (rewarding yourself for accomplishments
both small and large)
7. Outward appearance
(proper hygiene and grooming;
looking our best)
8. Recreation (safe activities
that we enjoy and healthy hobbies
that are fun)
Paul, an apostle of Jesus
Christ, reinforced the principle of
self-love by stating “no man ever
hates his own flesh but he nourishes and cherishes it (Ephesians
5:29).”
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